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Xhe news from Mdith Africa la oce tly f rom
enemy aouroes.

but its big news. Xhe Germjis announce that the British ^ghth 

army has launched a huge assault against tie Mareth Line, and

indicate that the all-out allied offensive has begun. Berlin

states that the strategy of Generals Alexander aid Montgomery

.is directed at the northern and of the fortifications.'whs re there

are adjacent to the sea. ’fhe puipose is to drive northward into

^oniaia along the coast, i'he eighth army assault was prepared last

nignt » ith tremendous artillery fire, aad surged forward today,

fhe indications are that thS southern ^ritieh attack will he
*

coordinated w it h ai American drive in central I'unisia; and this 

one intended to cut through to the coast aid split the Axis forces

in two. Maybe there will be a third heavy blow-----by tbe British in

northern Tunisia,

A three fold action like that would be a logical pattern for 

the much awaited all out offensive to eliminate the enemy in Tunisia.
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PRjSiCH

in tiorth ^frioa, all the Vichy las?a were repeeded today___

this in &ccordanca w ith tha announcement that administrator

General Giraud made over the weekend, At that time ha said that

ant i-deraoc rat ic legislation imposed by the Viohy government would be 

abolished, and this b&pp&g&l by a formal decree today.

Among the regulations now tossed out are a number of ant i- 

semstic edicts that discriminated against the Jews and deprived them

of normal rights.

SeoredTaiy of at^te Gorde^i'kull spoke

abolisiKthe Violiy laws.

s'
hoed the opinion of i*rit;U Prims ^ 

ineton Qhurohill, who said the action of GiraytdTwould be a

Element s.unification of the oonflict-ihg Prench^leme^Tt

Prom London we he ar t hat #e&eWlr Degaulle of ths Pighting 

French is soon to go to Africa for a conference with General Giraud.

JFh 1 n w ufi conimun The meeting of

the two chieftains is expected to result- in an ag ns ament -between 

the CTL ^ n|»J 1 n .
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RUSSIA

l*he news from Russia concerns the Smolensk area racje tly 

--•on the central front facing Moscow, fhe Hed army is driving 

at Yartsevo, the key to Smolensk, and has to contend with the 

opposition of nature as well as that of the enemy. Spring thaw 

in central Russia hue turned the laid into a sea of mud mid slush 

and aided by these obstacles to military movement the Germans 

are putting up a fierce resist mice*

fhe regular Red anny has beai joined by irregular allies. 

Moscow tells how Soviet guerrillas hare emerged from the deep 

forests to assail tte Germans from the rear. The guerrillas 

have be 31 waiting at bases deep in the dark wood lands and new 

they are sallying forthto join in a battle for Smolensk.

3<> t-te- ©e«s StT-Satriek^e Bay Venn hsofl

youw l ash ing t
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hare offloial Washington Indication today that the 

hazi aubmarine o^paig, u, hurling ,,,, foroe ^ ^

—»a tha indioationa w9rs that it wouid. Eimer Davis, chief of 

the office of War Infonnation. ststed that March looks Ilka a bad 

month for submarine sinkings—it began badly.

"Still," said ilmer Davis, "the latter part of the month 

may give us a oat tar story. January." he recalled, "also started 

out badly but the sinkings fell off so sharply at the aid of the 

month that it eventually proved to be onj of the best thus far."

And the same thing may turn out to be tme in the case of March—- 

though the snip destruction thus far has ‘been haa'-y.

Yesterday rlerlin claimed that the U-boats sank sixty seven

0
snips during the past four wmeks—but this is not confirmed.

Another element in the war of transport is the German surface

fleet—this threatening to join the U-boats in striking at cargo 

vessels. Stockholm-reports that the entire Nazi sea power is

concentrating in Northern hormpp and the warships are said to 

include three battleships two pocket battleships and two air



^-Subroarine

oraft carriers, ^ondon, hcwevar, expresses tha doubt that the 

Gerrans have even one aircraft carrier in useful service.

The obvious guess about the terrain naval concentration in 

northern horwijy is that it plans to strike at the convoy route 

to Russia or e^n sally out into the Atlantic against the crossing 

stream of cargo vessels,

On t he opposite side the British hare delivered a sharp 

blew against toazi transport, with the London admiralty announcing 

that light naval forces staged a daring daah into a Norwegisn 

harbor and torpedoed two big merchant ships.
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CUUMIBS

In london today Prime Minieter ffinaton Churohill declared 

once again that the British iSmpire, with its v*Jt colonial 

possessions , is to be maintained^ There had been talk: that the 

old system of colonial empires was past aid that overseas possessions

should be put under some sort of international control.

This,Churchill negatived some while ago when .said-----
7 A

that he hadn't become His Majesty's prime minister to preside over 

the dissolution of the British Bmpire* Today he restated thsjl before 

the House of Commons, using these words: "The Government is

convinced that the acta ini strati on of British colonies must continue 

to be the sole responsibility of Great Britain." Whereupon the

Commons cheered



PACIFIC

Il~e tunouncQB soms ha airy bombings by plana a and also

an attack; by surface ships# American bombers did their usu£l 

kind of job, only more of it than usual, vhen they hit the 

Jupt in t i't Aleutians sii cintiS on a single day. Within one 

span of daylight hours they gsre the Jap® half a dozen smashes 

at &ie ka.

Then, in t he southwestern Pacific five raids hit five 

Jap bases in t he Solomons, aid our warships bombarded tte Japs 

at Vila# American air raids are the usual st oiy out there, but 

naval attacks have been less frequent---the one announced today 

being the third that we^e launched by warships in the central 

Solomons •

was

A report on t hb United States and Japanese sky power 

made today by Lieutenant General ^Kenney, commander of ai 1 ie d

air forces in t he soutlwest Pacific. General Xenney, accompanied 

by General Sutherland, General MacArthur's chief of staff, called 

on President Koosevelt at the White House tnd gaare him the

inside information. In a public statement. General Xenney declared

that the quality of the Japanese war pilots is not as good as



^“Pacif i o

it ii&8--unque st ion ably deteriorated'’ said the general. Ihe ir 

beet fliers hare been lost, or, as gaaeral Kenney phrased it,

"their highly skilled first string team is gone." leaning-------

they have had to put in their second string team.

What about 1h e tean on our side? General Kenney stated:

"Our first team is just beginning to gat in line."

of which expresses the South Pacific air situation 

in football terras, making it simple and inte lligiolej an d is our 

first atr ing team full of figb^ "^eir morale is so high," 

said tie gents ral, "that it scares us sometimes." Well, if the morale 

'Scares the American geresrals. just think ho the Japs must feel

ab out it!

General ^anney commanded at the recent astonishing victory 

in the Uisraarck sea. when twenty two shipe were destroyed by

American planes-----an entire convoy. Allmer Davis, of the office of

War Information, stated today that of fiftesm thousand Jap soldiers

whom tin eneray trying
to land in new Guinea, only a hundred

survived the sinicin6 Of their transports.'



CHINA

Ti?he Chinese report a major victory, ainounc ing the

route of the Japs who in Central China pushed southward from the 

¥aagtze*Chungking states that its armies are driving the Japs 

rapidly back toward the river aid have captured five towne. 

fhe Chinese hare trapped a large force at one important tcwn—- 

Hwajung, which they are attacking with storming assaults.



FARM BILL

Tha Beuat>euatt3; today paeaad the iiankh.oankhead bill, whioh provides

^£15i'' ^rke j shall be deferred from the drafts The administration

was opposed to the measure, and yet the senate passed it by a

majority of fifty to twenty four. Do*n/iiere in Washington they’re 

saying that today's Senate action constitutes the most decisive

defeat that the administration has suffered at the hands of the

new Congress-----Trhio h is dominated by Hepublioans and anti-Hew Deal

Democ rat e«

The maipoiier commission and the army spoke strongly against 

the nankhead hill, but the Senators were wrought up about the 

farm labor shortage and the threat of a grave food crisis in this 

country. The bill, which new goes to tne lower House, provides that 

farm workers who do a job of food production shall be kept on the

land-----the local draft boards to decide whether the agricultural

work they do is useful enough to keep them out of the aiwy.

At the same time, the army announced today that it will

assign units of troops to help on farms, when important crops are 

endangered because of a shortage of labor. No individual furloughs 

will be given. It will not be a case of men being allowed to take
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tire out
A military aerrioe to work on tte land. Iha army help

will be in the form of units of troops sent all togetter. under

—-----
the oomrnaad of their offioA-rH tn 4oriioere^to pitch in andwcrk on the crops.



SUBMARINES

Through the office of the Secretary of the Kavy today

here in VA shington, I met one of our ace submarine commanders.

wvj&£fc .j.
i wish you could all him. You*d like him.

and y u would be proud of him. Ihr ashamed to say

X don’t knov what h' s first name Is. His last name is aright and 

xjtii everybody '.n Uncle Son's Ns.vy he is known as "The Uull

7F
Comnander "Bull" V.'rlght. An^ On the left side of his tunic 

iust a'oove several ms rows of decorations, incj-u tn the .^v 

Cross,, for sinking a Jap aircraft carrier, he wears a gold

emblem that from a distance looks like aviators winr:-. But

it n't. It’Is a golden submarine, the emblem of the men

ku who serve in the ships of the under-sea. He got his '°ig 

mmss Jap airplane carrier, in the Straits of uakassar, early 

in the Pacific war, when he came up right In the middle of the 

and fired three torpedoes from a distance of only
enemy fleet.

^hundred yards, and with Jap cruisers and destroyers all

iround him.

Bull Wright says that‘the greatest sight of all 

is to see a Jap destroyer blow up, when you hit it. And he

and kixxxxn the men
who were with him have many victories to
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V»ell, what I wanted to tell you about Bull Wright

of Uncle Sam's Navy is this:- He is tremendously proud of

the submarine service, and thinks it STB the na st exciting and 

the m it interesting s rvice of all. And^he has ^ right to kbx 

be proud of v/hat our submarines have done. He told me^ and the 

Navy Department afterward confirmed it, that our submarines,

boat' boat, have the greatest record of them all . .
*

sunk more ships,than the Germans^v/ho specialize in U-boats,

sw^deoend an so much on what they can do _n the submarine war.
A ~ __

But,^submarines, ship for ship, have sun'- more tonnage. Not

only that, )s*i but Commander Bull Wright.^by the wayfc he doesn’t

look like a bull, ile’s tall, ’lean, and aAbtt oh Anthony__
Eden type. And^lie comes from Texas. Ite^tola me, and a um . .e 

Navy Department confirms the figure*, that one-and-a-half percent 

of the personnel of our Navy, our men who are in submarines, 

have accomplished one half of the damage so far inflicted by

, T
the Navy, on the Japanese, in/the Pacific war. bo Bui Wright 

in saying that we should have more submarines,
/)

and in urging our young men to enter that service. He insists
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toe that the rtslc to <nv own lads Is not at all high in the 

sntencr^n.:.^ losses have been extremely small.

Recently the Navy Department sehtJhim to Annapo2^
of

to aduress the wav^ Academy cadets. And I hear that after
/?

his speech^two thirds of tlle^
Juiido at

Annapolis volunteered

to serve in submarines. But.-v

VWvO~ C^v-V



alert

Today at U>a Angeles, Mayor Pletoher Bowron started ® 

action to make things tough for people who don't follow air raid 

regulations. His Honor la drafting a law designed to impose a fine— 

of five hundred dollars and six months in Jail on anyone who fails 

to do what he is supposed to do when the siren sounds an alertv

This follows yeLtorday's big time air raid alarm along

four hundred miles of California ooast-----an alarm that didn’t work.

People paid only slight attention to the siren and its ominous 

warning. Traffic Just kept rolling on, instead of automobiles 

coming to a stop, with the drivers* getting out and going indoors. 

Pedestrians on the sidewalks kept strolling along, or stopped to 

look up for a glimpse at the attacking planes* In some cuees people 

thronged out of apartment houses to Join the spectators on the 

street •

The air raid wardens did their Job nobly, but were mostly 

ineffectual. They labored with earnest energy, blew their whistles,

shouted and waved their arms fr^tioally----- trying to get people

off tte sidewalks. But the wardens got little co-operation.
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Today the mayor eaid the activity on the streets during the 

alert was at least fifty per oent of normal, tud added that the 

public apathy was what he called "little short of criminal." So 

today His H<knorwas fixing up a la* to put teeth in the air raid 

regulations---teeth in the form of a five hundred dollar fine and 

six months in jail.

Today's description of yesterday's air redd drill in the

Ics Angelas area reminded me forcibly of sorae thing I heard several

. s'
months ago. It made me recall ^Jimmie Doolittle's description of

ho* the Japs in Tokyo behaved when the American bombers flew over

in t te Tokyo air raid. They went about their business, and paid

little attention to the hostile warplaaes. Jimmie said that the
/ /

only explanation he could giw® was that the Jajaiese, who had had
yT S'

a lot of air raid drills, had become blase----- and wouldn't take the

thing serious ly when it happened

-0-
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Here* 8 a new version of the old thriller of rescue from 

the railroad track. Just as the train conoes thundering by*

So day at Kokomo, Indiana, oert Sanders, a forty-aix-year-old

guard at aGei*ral jSiectrio plant, was making hie rounds when 

he happened to take a look at the nearby railroad track. He eaw 

two snail children on the track, and down the line the passenger 

sprees was coming at a rapid clip, x’he two tiny tots shewed no

\ sign of getting out of the way*

Bert made a laet daa.i toth. traata, .p-letUip, .ltd ,„is-tbldg

M i» hi. forty .10 /.«• Old lege. a. »o-rt«oold

n «-it h h is foot caught be *w een two rails* With
Jackie Carpenter, with his

owa niri slater ^hirley. Sha was trying to 
Jackie was his three-ye ar-old sister, n jf

get his foot loose*

nert ripped open the laces of the shoa. ®d yanked out 

ihtie lad's foot. He got daokie ^d Shirley off the track-

ared by. ®d ground Jackie's<*« to shreds.

f\

the 1

Just as the train ro

O
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DRIVING

I have just had a bulletin handed to me saying 

that the O.P.A. tonight lifted the pleasure driving ban 

in the eastern states, effective March Twenty-Second. 

And at the same time the agency cut the basic "A" 

gasoline ration in half. How do you like that?

That!s a good one on which to say* SO LONG UNTIL

TOMORROW.


